An advertisement in GOLFDOM saves the club officials time and money by getting responses from the best men available. The club department heads who advertise for positions in GOLFDOM obviously identify themselves as men who go after their problems in the right way. They are good men for you to give preference.

Golf Club General Manager desires position. Capable, experienced. Thorough knowledge of every phase of club work. Proven record of experience including construction, etc. Proven capable and trustworthy manager to handle club offices. Address: Ad 4003, % Golfdom, Chicago.

Pro-Greenkeeper—18 years' experience in all phases of profession desires change. Enthusiastic, capable, financially well-established. Address: Ad 4005, % Golfdom, Chicago.

Pro-Greenkeeper desires winter or new location. 12 years' experience—7 years at present club. Expert teacher. Class A member with highest references and finest record for teaching, playing, golf promotion and all round service desires southern position for this and subsequent winter seasons. Services offered on nominal basis. Will go anywhere. Finest references. Address: Ad 4006, % Golfdom, Chicago.

Pro Wants Club—Want to represent club in winter circuit tourneys; fill pro-greenkeeper position at club next season. Age 32, single, pro 6 years, son of greenkeeper. No salary this winter; modest salary beginning May. Good teacher, clubmaker. Address: Ad 4007, % Golfdom, Chicago.

Pro-Greenkeeper desires winter or new location. 12 years' experience as head greenkeeper. Established and well established. Address: Ad 4008, % Golfdom, Chicago.

Pro-Greenkeeper desires change, 7 years at present club, excellent references, class A member of P. G. A. Address your proposition to Ad 4009, % Golfdom, Chicago.

Position Wanted—Professional with successful record for teaching, playing, golf promotion and all round service desires southern position for this and subsequent winter seasons. Services offered on nominal basis. Will go anywhere. Finest references. Address: Ad 4010, % Golfdom, Chicago.

Pro-Greenkeeper—20 years' experience in all phases of profession desires change. Expert instructor; thorough knowledge of soils, construction, etc. Can furnish best of references. Address: Ad 4011, % Golfdom, Chicago.

Greenkeeper—Active, successful, middle-aged man with highest references and finest record of first-class maintenance at low cost seeks new position as present club is threatened with financial reorganization. Extensive, successful experience in every phase of maintenance and construction work. Thoroughly dependable, practical and resourceful. Address: Ad 4012, % Golfdom, Chicago.

Greenkeeper—18 years' experience construction and maintenance. Thorough knowledge soils, grasses, fertilization and equipment, desires new location. Married; age 41. Will go anywhere. Excellent references. Address: Ad 4013, % Golfdom, Chicago.
Pro-Greenkeeper would like to make a change; 15 years' experience; competent. Address: 4014, % Golfdom, Chicago.

Club and Concession Manager—Greenkeeper with son as Pro and Instructor, wife as clubhouse hostess can help your budget by combining these duties. Three years in last position. Club to be leased is reason for change. Address: Ad 4003, % Golfdom, Chicago.

Professional, highly rated as teacher and as business man, who develops club interest and patronage, wants new location. Young man, active, diplomatic, competent and reliable. Extensive experience, highest references. Will make your pro department a real live asset of your club. Address: Ad 4002, % Golfdom, Chicago.

Pro-Greenkeeper with outstanding record of high-class maintenance at low cost and with considerable architectural and construction experience wants new location. Has been with club in far northern state for several years but climatic conditions make change farther south necessary because of family's health. His course has gone through the depression in finest condition on depression budgets. For full details write Ad 4001, % Golfdom, Chicago.

Widow, experienced cateress, and son golf professional, desire winter berth, or might consider permanent position, no incumbrance. Hard workers. Size of job and location no object. Could take over full management. Address Ad 4000, % Golfdom, Chicago.

Pro, experienced young teacher with successful tournament record and good character, seeks club connection. Hard worker and responsible. Unmarried. Brother is expert greenkeeper. Interest in pro job or with brother in pro-greenkeeping connection. For details address 4016, % Golfdom, Chicago.

Pro or Pro-Greenkeeper wants location. 20 years' experience; splendid record. Clubmaker; member PGA, A-1 credit with manufacturers, excellent references. Club's financial condition reason for change. Address: Ad 4025, % Golfdom, Chicago.

Does your club need a man whose operating record amply qualifies him to take complete charge of both your professional and course maintenance departments? You can best judge what I can do for you by what I've done for others. May I submit my record? Address: Ad 4026, % Golfdom, Chicago.

Stewardess or Hostess—With years of experience, will take charge of medium size club. Best of references. Go anywhere. Address: Ad 1234, % Golfdom, Chicago.

Settle Your 1935 Pro Problem Now—With a man who knows the latest in Pro or pro-greens budget—manage your caddies—handle your tournaments and give your members service with a personal touch. Can convert golf instruction to player effectively for quick results. 10 years' pro-greenkeeper experience. PGA official. Will go anywhere. Address: Ad 3400, % Golfdom, Chicago.

NEW HEDDON STEEL SHAFT IN HILLERICH & BRADSBY LINE

Dowagiac, Mich.—The new Heddon steel golf shaft, produced by the well known fishing tackle manufacturers, James Heddon's Sons, is to be first introduced at the Louisville Open tournament and will be found in the new pro line of Hillerich & Bradsby under the trade name of "Pro-Flex." Each shaft is custom drawn and specially adapted to each individual club head in matched sets. It is produced from a special steel, heat treated by patented electrical methods and tapered by a new process, which gives a straight grain in the shaft structure. This shaft embodies a new principle in steel shaft construction.

GOIT IS SOUTH-WESTERN AGENT FOR WORTHINGTON MOWERS

Stroudsburg, Pa.—Worthington Mower Co. has appointed Whitney Goit, Inc., 1230 W. 8th St., Kansas City, Mo., as southwestern distributor for the company's line of grass cutting machinery. This late move will put Worthington in very strong in the territory covered by Goit, since he has had

First Cousin to ANY Budget

Mowing maintenance costs sharply drop once the Budd goes into action. Its four edges (you change the Budd in a jiffy, you know, just like a razor blade) mean always sharp cutting—both of grass and expenses. Be sure it's on your 1935 list of necessities! You'll never regret it.

BUDD MFG. CO., Dept. G, Ravenna, Ohio

BUDD BED BLADES
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